TRACK TEAM ENTERED IN MANY GOOD MEETS

Schedule Gives Plenty Of Competition During Winter And Spring.

Manager Webster of the Track Team announces the following schedule for the winter and spring seasons. It is of necessity tentative at present, but the management is fairly certain that it will be able to enter teams in all of the meets mentioned.

The relay season will be especially busy, the team getting the lion's share of the competition. The season will commence with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory on the evening of January 23rd. Most of the individual members of the track team will also compete in the various open events.

The season will commence with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory. The season will continue with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory. The season will continue with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory.

The following meets will be entered. Holy Cross will be fairly matched against Yale, with Hall the one-mile team will probably be given representation in the Intermediate meet. Most of the individual members of the track team will also compete in the various open events.

The season will commence with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory. The season will continue with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory. The season will continue with a relay race against Harvard at the Coast Artillery cadets at the South Armory.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Longest Session Of Year Held Last Thursday.

The meeting of the Institute Committee last Thursday was one of the longest in its history. The length of the session was due to the numerous important questions under discussion. The meeting opened with the reports of the sub-committees, following which a petition was presented by Major Tobey of the Technology Cadets that the Officers Club be given representation in the Institute Committee. The Bulletin Board Committee submitted a plan for preventing the theft of posters together with a scheme to make these a source of profit. Attentation was then turned to the proposed revision of the Point System. A vote of censure was passed upon the Point System Committee, as it was the sentiment of the Committee that the revision of the Point System had not received sufficient time and attention in its preparation, and that the Committee as a whole had been generally lax in the performance of their duties. The revised alterations to be made in the Point System will soon be published.

CIVILS TO MEET

Informal Affair To Be Held This Evening.

The Cosmopolitan Club will give an informal dinner in the Union tomorrow evening at 6 o'clock. The speakers of the evening are to expound cosmopolitanism. Tickets may be obtained from R. Beaver at the Cage.

This is the first of a series of monthly dinners to be given by the club. The talks at all these dinners will be on cosmopolitan subjects.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Finance Committee will hold a meeting in the Union at seven-fifteen tomorrow evening. The meeting will be preceded by a dinner downstairs at six-thirty.

MEETING OF ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ATHLETICS

Several Important Matters Discussed.—To Be Voted Upon At Next Meeting.

Last evening the Advisory Council on Athletics held its scheduled meeting at the Technology Club. The matter of news reporting was taken up, and the Council voiced its opinion that the captain of the Track Team should be personally responsible for the prompt submission of (Continued on Page Four)

SMOKER TO BE HELD

Architectural Societies Will Meet Friday.

The Architectural and Architectural Engineering Societies will hold a combined smoker in the Union in Rooms A and B on next Friday evening at eight o'clock. R. S. Peabody and M. A. Holdy will discuss the construction of the Custom House Tower, its design and the engineering problems connected with it. The program will include musical numbers. An admission of twenty-five cents will be charged.

FRESHMAN PIPES

The freshman pipe committee announces that all orders for class pipes must be in at the C U E by this noon.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, January 13, 1915.

1.00—Hockey Team Leaves Back Bay Station for New Haven.

3.10—C. A. Board Pictures. Notman's, 4 Park St.

1.15—1915 Class Meeting. Huntington Hall.

1.30—Tech Business and Newsboard Pictures. Notman's, 4 Park St.

5.00—Glee Club Rehearsal. Huntington Hall.

5.00—Catholic Club Banquet. Huntington Hall.

5.00—Civil Engineering Meeting. Huntington Hall.

5.00—Cosmopolitan Club Dinner. Notman's.

5.00—Technology Christian Association.

1.10—Institute Committee Pictures. Notman's.

Wednesday, January 14, 1915.
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The opinion given by today’s communicant has recently been expressed in this column, but has never received the emphasis it deserves. It is only for the sake of our appearance in the eyes of other college men. It behooves us to show the respect we feel for our President and senior Professors.

We are glad to learn that the orchestra in the Union dining room at dinner hour is to be made a permanent feature.

The address given yesterday in the Union is a good example of the pearls that are cast before Tech men. While the attendance was good for an affair of this kind, the hearers were the same ones who attend the T. C. A. talks, and in general get the most benefit from all Institute life. The remaining ninety percent, if they would but come out of their shells, would find much going on at the Institute which is well worth their attention.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES

Junior Class Picture May Now Be Secured.

Copies of all photographs taken at Notman’s for Technique may be obtained by signing on the list at the Cage as soon as possible.

Students’ Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET

Evening Clothes a Specialty

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY STUDENTS AT

Maclachlans

502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text Books

C. F. Hovey Company

Summer, Chauncy and Avon Streets

Boston, Mass.

Custom Shirts

During the month of January we will make our $3.50 and $4.00 Colored Neglige or Bosom Shirts for $2.75 in lots of Half Dozen or More. Fit and Quality of Workmanship Guaranteed

IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS

SOME men an’ some tobaccos build up a good reputation an’ then live on it. VELVET has built up a good reputation an’ is livin’ up to it.

VELVET’s reputation was built and is maintained on the natural tobacco fragrance and taste of Kentucky’s Burley de Luxe, and our aged-in-the-wood mellowness which is peculiar to VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. 6c tins and 5c metal-lined bags.

Lippett & Myers Tobacco Co.
THE LABOR QUESTION
OF THE PRESENT DAY


The Rev. William T. Clark in his speech yesterday noon in the Union attracted a constantly increasing number of attentive listeners. He opened with the statement that when he had entered the field of social work among the laboring classes, his ideas had been those of the average middle-class individual, to the effect that everyone who was poor had his own shiftlessness, incompetence, bad habits, or other shortcomings to blame; and that it had taken years of work among those very classes to get those ideas out of his head.

He then proceeded to give figures from his own experience to show that deeper causes are keeping the average American wage-earner from his birthright of "Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." He gave as the minimum income which would keep a father, mother, and three children fed, clothed, and moderately comfortable, $600 per year. Of his conclusions, comprising of course on the whole a steady and more industrious type of laborer than the average on 70 per cent had below this figure, and 48 per cent below $750. These men were not of one particularly down-trodden type, but represented 46 different occupations. He gave several telling illustrations of the extremes to which he had been observing, industrious families reduced.

Dr. Clark then turned to a consideration of the families who do live comfortably, indulge in a few amusements and luxuries, and start savings accounts. He stated that this condition exists in the case of the average laborer's family, from the time when the oldest child goes to work until the youngest reaches and leaves the home, and practically no other time. After this loss of support, the laborer, with a constantly decreasing earning power, must look forward to the poorhouse for himself and his wife as the culmination of a life of earnest effort and service to the community. The speaker characterized the system which imposes such a penalty upon the men who (Continued on Page Five)

FOUND ARTICLES

The following articles have been found and may be obtained at the office of the Superintendent of Buildings and Power: 1 key; 1 plug; 1 cuff link; 2 watches; 1 fountain pen; 1 check; 1 tobacco pouch; 5 odd gloves; 1 silver pencil; 2 drawing instruments; 3 German books; 6 notebooks; 1 French grammar; 1 triangle.

PEACE MESSAGE COMES FROM ENGLAND'S TECH


TO THE PRESIDENT, PROFESSORS, AND STUDENTS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE MANCHESTER MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY TO OUR GREAT SISTER INSTITUTION ACROSS THE SEAS, ON COMPLETION OF ONE HUNDRED YEARS PEACE AND CORDIAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE TWO PEOPLES 1814-1914.

(SIGNED)

J. C. MAXWELL GARNETT,
PRINCIPAL.
K. SINCLAIR,
PRESIDENT STUDENTS' UNION.

This greeting from Manchester to Technology is printed on a hand-deckled sheet, garnished with a deft combination of the seals of the two schools, the mottoes of which, "Mens et Manus" and "Concilis et Labores," are interesting variations of the "brain and brawn" idea. A cover of terra-cotta art buckram, suitably lettered by hand, enclosed the whole.

The Manchester Municipal School of Technology ranks very near the top among institutions of its kind in Britain. It is distinctly a municipal undertaking, since its board of government is a committee of aldermen and a council. It is situated in the heart of the business district and specializes in the textile industry. While it is not to be rated by American standards of education, it fills the needs of just such a community, where its students must begin to earn their bread as soon as possible.

As your shoe commission- ers Coes & Young can give you the best that taste and fashion have produced for the season

COES AND YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL STREET

CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering Manicuring Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery, Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COLEY PLAZA
New York

NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

Satisfaction and Real Economy

Are the results obtained in buying the best of meats and provisions

You can always get that kind of

WESTON-THURSTON COMPANY
Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Fanueil Hall Market
Boston, Mass.

Richmond, 540

—TEL—

Richmond, 821

INTERCLASS MEET

(Continued from Page One)

880-yard Run—1, Gething, '15; 2, Booth, '17; 3, Allan, '17; 4, Nye, '15; time—2:10 4-4.
Mile Run—1, Cook, '15; 2, Dodge, '17; 3, Parker, '17; 4, Stevens, '15; time—4:48 2-5.
1-mile Walk—1, Book, '15; 2, Lawson, '16; 3, Buchanan, '18; 4, Re- wall, '17; height—11 feet, new In- door record.
High Jump—1, Buck, '15; 2, Tee- ton, '15; 3, Sullivan, '17; 4, Foster, '15; height—5 feet 7 inches.
Shot Put—1, Swain, '16; 2, Re- wall, '17; Stevens, '17; MacIlan, '16; distance—33 feet, 9-34 inches.

THEODORE METCALF CO.

PRESCRIPTIONS,
TOILET ARTICLES,
SPONGES, SODAS,
CIGARS, ETC.

Cor. Claremont & Boylston Sts.

PrescriptionDruggists since 1897

BOYLAND STREET
The attention of students is directed to the list of combination breakfasts and to the attractive suppers served at the union.

The use of a book gives a 10% discount on the already low prices.

JANUARY SALE

Kodak and Cameras at greatly reduced prices. These goods are slighted by shopmen, but in perfect condition.

COME EARLY

E. F. Mahady Company
Optical & Photographic Supplies
671 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Opp. Public Library.

W. C. T. U.

With three offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, the Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional banking facilities for technology men. Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

120 COURSE STREET

THREE PLACES BETWEEN STATE AND TEMPLE PLACES

172 BOYLSTON STREET

The perfect pipe tobacco

A. O. M. is mild, fragrant, slow burning, and does not bite the tongue.

That's why it's perfect.

It is absolutely the finest mixture produced.

Manufactured by

COBB, BATES & YERKA CO., Boston, U. S. A.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing and other personal effects bought by KEEZER

360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same.

Phone, Write or Call
Open evenings until 9 o'clock

R. B. 6342

BROWN MEAT

(Continued from Page Two)

The 184, and one in the heavy-weight class. Technology's team will be as follows: 110-pound class, Leo; 118-pound class, Ron; 126-pound class, Gillis and Hoffman; 145-pound class, Goodell; 165-pound class, Wood and Martin; heavy-weight class, Captain Crowley.

Tickets for the meet are 25 cents and can be obtained from any member of the wrestling team.

ADVISORY COUNCIL

(Continued from Page 2)

The council will take up several important matters, including the revision of the Gym record boards, the final approval of insignia awards, and the questions as to whether the representative of the Institute at the annual meetings of the N. E. I. A. A. and the I. C. C. A. A. have disciplinary powers or be definitely instituted.
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THREE YEARS IS AT THE MERCY OF HIS EMPLOYER. 
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Photographs at Special Rates

FOR TECH MEN

NOTMAN, 3 Park Street

PATROrNTS AND GROUPS

TEEEUP! SMOKEUP!

A S satisfying as the sounding smash of the perfect drive, is the open-air relish of the perfect smoke—Tuxedo. Both go together, too. When you grab your bag and start for the links, grab up your tin of Tuxedo and take it along.

"Follow through" the snappy afternoon with Tuxedo. Put Tuxedo in your pipe and you will "put" the best. And at "the nineteenth hole" rest up and relax with a good, solid smoke of Tuxedo. That's the advice of good golfers everywhere.

Tuxedo

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo positively cannot bite—not even if you smoke pipeful after pipeful, as many as you can crowd into a day or a week.

Tuxedo is made of only the finest, choicest, selected leaves of perfectly aged Burley tobacco. It is made by the original "Tuxedo Process" which removes every trace of bite and sting and develops all the wonderful mildness, fragrance and flavor of the Burley Leaf in a way that no other brand of tobacco has ever successfully imitated.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Convention pouch, inner-lined with moisture-proof paper

5c Each, from dealers 10c

In Class Humidors, 60c and 90c

FREE

Send us 2 cents in stamps for postage and we will mail you a souvenir tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any point in the United States.

Address

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 1399
111 Pitts Avenue
New York

PATRONIZE TECH ADVERTISERS

CLASS PIPES

SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
44 School Street, Boston

We carry the

B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS

THE LABOR QUESTION

(Continued from Page Five)

A man of his congregation obtained employment in Fall River, and was rejecting over the opportunity to work, "happy as a clam." Dr. Clark asked him how much he was to receive, and learned that he did not know. "I thought I'd better not ask," he explained. The speaker mentioned the recent advertisement of a Boston theatre for 100 supers, which was answered by 5000 men. He also cited the case of a married man, earning $12 a week. A single man, who would do the work for $9, replaced him; and was in turn discharged to make room for a woman at $6. Finally a child obtained the job for $4. Summing up, Dr. Clark described the labor classes today as divided against each other, fighting for the opportunity to work, competing even against their wives and children.

The complaint of employers that they can obtain no efficient labor nowadays must receive the speaker's attention. He mentioned a woman whom he had talked with who, worked in a nail factory. She worked by the piece, earning about $6 a week. Asked whether she could not earn more, she replied that she did, when the pipe is filled with Tuxedo. Tuxedo provides more enjoyment than any other tobacco 1 hour."

ALEX ROSS

Country Club

"I am always glad to speak a good word for Tuxedo tobacco. Constant use of it only serves to make it better. Its fragrant, soothing flavor makes it the choice of many golfers."

ALVIN CAMPBELL


THE LABOR QUESTION

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS